Judith Lieberman and Paula Gottesman, Luncheon Co-Chairs, and the Leadership Committee cordially invite you to the

NEWARK MUSEUM

Annual Fall Luncheon

Tuesday, November 12, 2019

EVENT PROGRAM

10:30 am   Champagne Reception
Pop-Up Museum Shop and Bookstore
The Dorothy Eweson Gallery and
The Christine Chambers Gilfillan Welcome Center

11:30 am   Guest Speaker Roberta Grossman
The Billy Johnson Auditorium

12:30 pm   Luncheon
Lucky Keys Drawing
The Charles W. Engelhard Court

Table hosts and ticket holders receive a complimentary $50 Lucky Key and a copy of the publication *Who Will Write Our History* by renowned Jewish historian Dr. Samuel D. Kassow, on which Grossman’s film is based.

*Complimentary valet parking for event.*

To purchase tickets online go to: newarkmuseum.org/fall-luncheon-2019

---

**Guest Speaker: Roberta Grossman**

Get a behind-the-scenes look at one of the most important films yet to be made about the Holocaust, *Who Will Write Our History*, produced by Nancy Spielberg and featuring the voices of three-time Academy Award® nominee Joan Allen and Academy Award® winner Adrien Brody. Grossman will talk about her life's work telling untold stories and share clips from the film.
Annual Fall Luncheon 2019

Lucky Keys Prizes

Table hosts and ticket holders receive one complimentary “Lucky Key” with their reservation for a chance to win exclusive prizes. $50 Lucky Keys may be purchased by event guests. 100% of proceeds from Lucky Keys support exhibitions and educational programs.

Vineyard Escape Travel Package (Value: $7,500)
Stay for two nights at the Lambert Bridge Winery in Healdsburg, CA, just 60 miles north of the Golden Gate Bridge. Enjoy a two-bedroom cottage and award-winning gardens and vineyards, plus a weekend tour and tasting. Winner receives a two-night stay at a family owned winery and two round-trip United Airlines Business Class® tickets. Meals and attractions in the area on your own; date restrictions apply. Photo credit: www.lambertbridge.com.

Broadway Like a Star: HADESTOWN (Value: $1,500)
Find out why this take on an ancient Greek myth took home eight Tony Awards® this season, including Best Musical and Best Original Score. Enjoy two house seats and an exclusive invitation-only reception following the show. Travel on your own; date restrictions apply. Photo credit: Matthew Murphy.

A Look at Jewish Newark (Value: $1,500)
Telling Untold Stories (Value: $1,500)
Explore the Newark Museum’s re-interpreted Modern and Contemporary galleries celebrating a globally conscious community of American artists. Hosted by Curator of American Art Tricia Laughlin Bloom, PhD, get an in-depth look at how courageous collecting and provocative presentation are sparking new conversations. Lunch to follow in the 1885 Ballantine House for a party of four.

Victorian Tea for the Holidays (Value: $1,500)
Take afternoon tea in Victorian style this holiday season at the 1885 Ballantine House, a National Historic Landmark and the crown jewel of Newark Museum’s campus. Take a private tour with Associate Curator of Decorative Art Amy Simon Hopwood to view richly decorated period rooms and exhibitions of signature pieces of silver, jewelry and ceramics from around the world. Private Tour and seating for four; date restrictions apply.

Hidden Treasures Up Close: A Medieval Jewish Legacy Revealed (Value: $2,500)
Get an expert’s take on newly discovered relics of medieval Jewish life in France, found concealed in a wall on the Rue des juifs, or “Street of the Jews” in Alsace. The Newark Museum connects you to Curator Barbara Boehm for a private study of jewels and Hebrew artifacts on loan from the Musée de Cluny for a limited time at The Met Cloisters during the festively decorated holiday season. Transportation from Newark and refreshments at the Trie Café for a party of four; date restrictions apply.

100% of Lucky Keys proceeds support exhibitions and educational programs.

The Newark Museum recognizes the following generous contributors: